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Philosopher Blanshard Will 
Give Phi Beta Kappa Lecture 
Dr. Brand Blanshard, internationally known philosopher, will speak on 
"Living Reasonably" as he gives the annual Phi Beta Kappa lecture to-
moJTOW night at 8 :15 in the Chemistry auditorium. 
Dr. Blanshard, who recei ed an 
honorary degree from Trinity last 
June, is Sterling Professor of Philoso-
phy at Yale niversity. 
A noted I cturer as well as scholar, 
he r ceived his A.B. degree from the 
niYersity of Michigan in 1914, his 
master d gree from Colu mbia in 
191 , a B.S. from Oxford niver ity, 
England, 1920, and a doctorate from 
Harvard in 1921. During this period 
he wa a Rhodes Scholar and Guggen-
heim F !low. 
He joined the Yale faculty as Pro-
fessor of Philosophy and chai11nan of 
the department in 1945, after teaching 
at the University of Michigan and 
warthmore College. Also serving as 
Visiting Professor at Columbia (1931-
32) and Dudleian Lecturer at Harvard 
in 1945, he was named Sterling Pro-
fessor of Philosophy at Yale in 1956. 
During World War I he served 
with the British Army in Mesopo-
tamia and India from 1915 to 1917, 
and with the American Expeditionary 
Forces in 1918 and 1919. He is a 
member of the American Philosoph-
ical Association, Phi Beta Kappa, and 
English Speaking Union. 
The author of "The Nature of 
Thought" (1940), Dr. Blanshard has 
lectured widely in the United States 
and England, including the British 
Academy in 1952, the University of 
Manchester in 1953, and the Univer-
sity of California in 1954. 
Senate Unh Seeks 
Constitution Change 
The Senate Committee on the r vi-
sion of the proposed Constitution for 
Tt·inity College gave its report Mon-
day night at the Senate's weekly meet-
ing. 
Article II of the Constitution, con-
cerning membership to the Senate, 
was brought under careful scrutiny 
by the group. The Committee pro-
posed several compromises. 
The first of these concerned rising 
enior membership, which was raised 
from twelve to fifte n Senators from 
that class. The other clas es' repre-
sentation will r main as previously, 
six rising juniors and three rising 
sophomores. 
The second proposed compromise 
concerned representation from the va-
rious organizations on campus. It 
was agreed by the Committee that, of 
the fifteen senior Senators, there 
should be at least one from each fra-
ternity, Brownell and the Neutrals. 
The thiJ·d and final compromise re-
ferred to the default of a junior or 
sophomore Senator from membership. 
It was agreed that in this case h is 
replacement would be elected by the 
respective class that he represented. 
After prolonged di scussion, the Sen-
ate moved to adopt these views. 
The Senate, upon ending its discus-
sion on Article II, decided to have the 
enti re article put up to a student ref-
erendum, whereby the student body 
will be able to register its feeling on 
these new proposals. The referendum 
will take place on March 20, 1958. 
Psychology Lecture 
Set for Tuesday 
Ronald Schneider, Jr. of the re-
search association for Dunlap and As-
sociates, will discuss "Psychology in 
Human Engineering" on March 18, as 
palt of a lecture series sponsored by 
the Trinity Psychology Club. The lec-
ture will be hel d at 4 p.m. in Goodwin 
Lounge. 
Trinity, Conn. College to Join 
In Glee Club Concert Sunday 
The choruses of the Trinity Glee 
Club and the Co nn ecticut College 
Choir will combine this Sunday in a 
Presentation of Gabriel Faure's Re-
Quiem and Ralph Vaughan Williams' 
Dona 1 obis Pacem. This concer t, 
Which is centered on these two excep-
tionally interesting choral works, will 
take place in the College Chapel at 
4:30p.m. 
Williams' Dona obis Pacem will 
combined choruses will be assisted by 
Cynthia Otis, harpist, of New Y?rk 
City and an orchestra of ten st.rmg 
players chosen from the Trimty 
Chamber Players and the Connecticut 
College Orchestra. The Requiem, sec-
ond choral work on the Vesper pro-
gram, is indeed typical of the great-
ness Faure achieves in so many of 
his eminent choral anangements. 
Phil Simshauser Succeeds Werner; 
Four New Men on Executive Board 
1958-1959 TRIPOD EXECUTIVE BOAIW (front row, left to right) 
Nat Hathaway, managing editor and Phil ims hauscr, editor-in-chief; 
(second row) Mike Rewa, features ed itor ; Mac o tlcy, news ditor; Ed 
Brink, business manager. 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships 
Awarded to Five Trin Seniors 
Atheneum Debaters Place 
Well in Brooklyn Match 
Participating in the Brooklyn Col-
lege Invitational Debate Tournament 
last weekend, the Atheneum Society 
fini shed 12th out of 68. Schools from 
all over the East coast went to the 
tournament won by St. Peter's Col-
lege. 
The Bantam negative of Franklin 
Kury and J ere Bacharach defeated 
Princeton, Coriland State Teach r s' 
College, Temple, and Washington and 
Lee, while losing to Mary mount. 
N.Y.U., LaSall e, and University of 
Rochester fell before the verbal blows 
of Robert Back and Herb Moorin, the 
hilltoppers' affirmative team. The 
latter lo t to Carso ewman of Am-
herst. 
In the Washington and Lee debate, 
the first speaker of the opposition 
reminded the Trinmen that Wash ing-
ton and Lee's fir t president had in-
vaded th e orth and th y hoped to be 
more successful than he was. How-
ever, the winning Trinity team was 
advised for the tournam nt by a direct 
descendant of General George M ade, 
Dr. Robert Meade of the Psychology 
Department. 
The next varsity tournam nt will be 
held at C.C. .Y., on Saturday, March 
12. Tom Musante and Herb Moorin 
will be debating the negative side 
while Dave Leof and Jere Bacharach 
will be defending the atflrmative. 
On the same day at Worcester, 
Robelt Back and Franklin Kury will 
be debating both affirmative and nega-
tive in the regional qualifications for 
the ational Debating Championship. 
Facul ty advisor John Dando, will ac-
company the Bantam team. 
Five memb . rs of the class of 195 
have b n award d f llowships for 
study in th social scienc s or mathe-
matics by the Woodrow Wil on Na-
tional Fellow hip Foundation. Th y 
ar Rob rt W. Back, David A. mith, 
Manown Kisor, Jr., Remington E. 
Rose, and Borel n W. Painter, Jr. 
Th fiv , nominated by faculty 
memb 1· and sci cted after screening 
by the Foundation's selection com-
mitte , will rec ive a st.ip nd of ap-
proximately $1,400, in addition to an 
amount io cover tuition at the gradu-
ate schools they will att ncl. 
Foundation B gun in 1945 
Th Woodrow Wil son Foundation 
was b gun at Prine ton niv rsity in 
1945. In 1952 it came under the mor 
gen ral sponso1·ship of tht> Association 
of Graduate Schools in the Association 
of American Univ rsities, and since 
that time the F .llowships have been 
underw1·ittcn jointly by the thirty-
s v n universiti s omprising the As-
sociation of Am rican Univ rsities 
and by generous gt·ants from the ar-
negi Corporation and th Gcn ral 
Education Board. A significant grant 
from the Ford Foundation in the 
spring of 1957 has made it possible to 
expand the f llowship program. 
Robert Back, a history major, is 
president of th senior class, a mem-
ber of the Medusa, and former presi-
dent of Delta Phi. An Illinois scholar, 
Back is one of the college's outstand-
ing d haters and has been president of 
the Athenaeum Soci ty. L ast sum-
m r he was a delegate io the National 
Student Association Congress, and he 
now holds the post of Connecticut Co-
ordinator of the SA New England 
region. He plans history study at 
Yal . 
Costley~ Brink 
Rewa~Hathaway 
Elected Monday 
Philip .... im. hau er, '59, is th 11ew 
Editor-in- hief of the T1·ipod, having 
been chosen to succeed Fr d II. Wer-
ner, '5 , in staff I ctions hC'ld Ia t 
Monday night. 
Oth r m n I cted io the five-man 
ExecutiY Board were rathaniel Hath-
away, HI, i\lanaging Editor; Edward 
W. Brink, Business Ianager; Lloyd 
1. ostiC'y, News Editor; and Michael 
P. Rewa, F aturcs Editor. 
im, haus t·, a member of Alpha 
Delta Phi, is currC'ntly serving on the 
CommittC'e fo1· Student Disci pline. An 
economics major, h e has pr viously 
h ld th position of cws Editor on 
the TI·ipod. As a sophomor , h was 
a memb r of th varsity basketball 
squad. 
An English and • inc Arls major, 
Hathaway is a m mb r of Alpha 
D Ita Phi, has been a Holland Scholar, 
;md was formcl"ly Featur s Editor of 
the Tripod. 
Brink, a mC'mb r of Phi Kappa Psi, 
is a prc-m eli al s tud nt. Prior to his 
cl ction, h _ wa · ir ·ulation Manager 
of th n wspap r. 
Formerly Assistant ports Editor, 
Costley is a Theta Xi, a hi tory ma-
jor, and a member of the varsity bas-
ketball squad. 
Rewa, pr viou ly A sistant F a-
tur s Editor of the Tripod, is an Eng-
li sh major and a Holland cholar. 
He is a member of the board of di-
tOl"S o f the R vi w and is also a m m-
b r of the Newman lub. 
Oth r major staff appointments will 
be announc d next week whC'n th n w 
board assumC'S its duti s. 
Retiring C'diLor W ern r thanked th 
staff for their cooperation and nthu-
siasm throughout the year. "Th Tri-
pod has matur d this y ar to its cam-
pus rcsponsibiliti s," said Werner, 
"Th r tiring Ex cutiv Board has 
compl tC' faith in the ability of the 
new staff to outdo our efforts." 
A. Northey Jones '17 
Trustee, Banker Dead 
Coli ge Trustee Allen orthey 
Jones, died Sunday v ning at the 
Peter Brigham Hospital in Boston, 
Mass., after an illness of a month's 
duration. 
be conducted by Prof. Arthur Quimby 
of Connecticut with Prof. Barber at 
the organ, assisted by percussion 
Players Charles Weeks and Robert 
Olton of the Trinity Bane!. Trinity 
baritone soloists will be Fred A. 
~Iauck and Douglas Fitzsimmons. 
~lartha Monroe of Connecticut Col-
lege will be the soprano soloist. 
CHAPEL 
Winner of the George S. Mead 
Prize and also a history major, Bor-
den Painter also expects to attend 
Yale. At Trinity, he has been presi-
dent of the antcrbury Club, a mcm-
b r of Pi Gamma Mu and Theta Xi. 
He has also served as a junior adviser. 
Dr. Alb rt C. Jacobs, Pr sidcnt of 
Trinity Collcg , paid the following 
tribute to Mr. Jones: "Th untimely 
d ath of Mr. Jones is a tragic loss to 
his countless friends as well as to the 
college which for 45 years he has 
served so generously and unselfishly. 
During my five years as president, he 
has been a tower of strength to the 
college with his wise couns I and his 
unsurpassed knowledge of invest-
ments. It will be impossibl ever to 
replace him on the board." 
He was a director of the Connecti-
cut General Life Insurance Co. and 
of the J. I. Case Co., of the Doctor's 
Hospital at ew York City, and Di-
rector and Treasurer of the Argen-
tine-American Chamber of Commerce. 
He was a member of the ew York 
Society of Security Analysts, The 
Academy of Political Science and The 
Foreign Policy Association. 
Faure's celebrated Requiem will be 
co_nducted at Trinity by Dr. Barber 
With James Harrod at the organ. J~mes Flannery and Fred A. Mauck 
~lll share the baritone solos for Trin-
Ity; ancy Savin will be the soprano 
sol · Oist from Connecticut College. The 
Thursday Chapel Speaker 8 a.m.-
Bi hop Me airy, Minnesota 
Friday, Crypt Chapel 12:10-12:30 
--Chaplain' service for Ad-
minis tration and Faculty 
unday, March 16--
:30-Holy Communion, 
'60 Breakfast 
11 :3o- Morning Prayer, ermon 
by the Chap lain-"The 
Difference it lakes to 
Believe in the Forgive-
ness of Si!UI" 
4 :30-Vespers 
Combined Glee Clubs: 
Connecticut Coll ege and 
Trinity 
Lenten Speaker-
March 18-20-8 a .m.-
Or. Robert mellie, Pro-
fe or of Chemistry, ub-
ject: "Physical and pi r-
itual Reality - T hree 
tep in Experimental 
nderstanding." 
David Smith, who is majoring in 
mathematics, is president of the Band, 
a member of the Canterbury Club 
and of the news staff of the Tripod. 
He is a recipient of the Phi Gamma 
Delta Prize in math and is a Holland 
Scholar. 
(Continued on page 6) 
Born in Evansville, Indiana, he was 
the son of the late Reverend Doctor 
William orthey Jones and the late 
(Continued on page 6) 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Editor-in-Chief ............................ Fred H. Werner, '58 
Managintr Editor .......•....... , ...... Clifford L. Terry, Jr .. '58 
Ouaineu Manat::er ............................ Everett Elting, '51! 
Sports Editor ......... , .......................... Hub Segur, '68 
Fenture Editor ...•......................... . Nat Hnthaway, '59 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
News Editor .............................. Philip Slm~~hauser. '59 
As lstant News Edltoro .. . Sanford Bred inc, '60: Conrad Gage, '60 
NEWS STAFF 
J re Bacharach, '60: Larry Bouldin, '58: Ned Brruohlch, '60: Allen 
Goldhammer, '60: AI Krupp, '58: Jo'rnnk Kury, '58: Dick 
Schwiebert, '60: Carl Shuoter, '58; Dave mltb, '58; Fred 
Fishbein, '59, Lewis Frumkes, '61; John Henry, '61; Peter 
Kilborn, '61; William K1rt.z, '61; Peter Lue, '61; Stephen 
Perkins, '61; Roy Price, '61; John Rorke, '61; Rlchnrd 
SchnndiJ>:. '61; John Stambaugh, '61. 
SPOUTS STAFF 
A•sistnnt S1>orts Edltou ...... Mac Coati y, '60; Mnlt Levin k'60; 
Jim Gibbs, '60; Ed Waggoner, 61; Sam Wngner, '61; PTI Y 
~'itz t>ntrick. '61; Rick Bonrdmnn, '61; Tom Rce•e. '6J . 
BUSINESS STAl'F' 
Associate Dusineso Manager ....................... Fred Foy, '68 
Circulation Manatrer .............................. Ed Brink, '60 
Gerry Dessner, '60; Arnie Englehardt, '69; Puul Goodman, '69. 
Assistant Adverti•in&' ltlnn trer . . . . . . . . . . . . Ao.ron Pleiehmnn, '&0 
Paul Mills, '59; Jake Bawden, '60; Neil Newberg, '61. 
SUMMING UP 
With the el ·tion of n w T1·irJod Executiv 
Boa1·d, the r tiring ditors hav a f w general 
comments on the role of th coli g newspaper 
in the Trinity c mmunity. We have tried to 
present full coverag of campu 'V nt , to ex-
amine critically m·1Lters of interest to an edu-
cational community and to ffcr an editorial 
column that l ali with fundamental questions. 
Th final judgm nt, of course, mu t be made b~· 
our r aders. 
The Tri.pod has not ought t b s nsational. 
Occa ionally we ha' e peeked into some dark 
clos ts and found som keletons. We rattled 
ld. bones, not for their mu ical sound, but be-
caus ihe i ue r pres •nt d n' c1 d to b re-
~ ssesscd in a lib ral arts con g . Only by ad-
mitting to ourselves that "probl ms" do xist 
at Trinity, can we all viate th m. 
Too many at Trinity liv by th myth of 
'Joe Great Guy,' ubstituting for individu-
ality, con ictions and interest in anything, 
groupism and pas ivily. Though w rarily 
choose to admit il, "The ilent Generation" 
label is not without cau 
But numerous featur attic! - Kury's 
tudy of campus problems, R wa's " eed for 
Excellence, ' chuster's "Anti-intellectualism,' 
I• lannery and Oren tcin's lively "Ro k 'n Roll" 
d bate and oth r -indicate that s riou con-
cern and thought ar not altog th 'r pas . A 
number of campus activities, c p cially the 
Atheneum, Jester , Revi w and Glee Club, are 
talented and nthusiastic organizations. Trinity 
is a campus of contrasts; from our vantage 
point, it seems that cholarship and interest are 
becoming more "shoe" and stud nts ar more 
concern d with their College. 
The Tripod has tried to show th college in 
gr ater dimen ion. To d ep n the perception 
has been the goal of the r tiring Ex cutiv 
Board. 
Next week, The T1·ipod will be in the com-
petent hands of the new board. Th five men 
have a variety of skill -Editor Sim hauser' 
capable leadership,; 1anaging Editor Hatha-
way's mature wisdom; Business Manager 
Brink's fiscal acumen; Feature Editor Rewa's 
outstanding talents and News Editor Costley's 
curiosity. Along with this Board of T1·ipod 
veterans is an excellent g1·oup of interested 
freshmen and sophomores. We predict that in 
1958-59 The T1'ipod will be a more searching 
and significant college newspaper. 
LOYAL ALUMNUS 
With the passing unday of College Trustee, 
A. Northy Jones, '17, Trinity lost one of its 
most devoted alumni . As an undergraduate Mr. 
Jones was the last man to recei v the almost 
unattainable optimus degree as well as Phi 
Beta Kappa and Class Valedictorian. Through-
out his life, he spent many hours working for 
the benefit of his alma mater. Among these 
tasks was the chairmanship of the important 
125th Anniver ary Development Program. Dr. 
Jacobs has best expressed the place of Mr. Jones 
in the College when he wrote, "During my five 
years as president, he has been a tower of 
tr ngth. It will be impossible ever to replace 
him on the board." 
The Tripod extends its deepest sympathi 
to the members of Mr. Jones's family. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Faculty Member Discusses Proposed 
Alterations in Senate Constitution 
(Editor': :\'ote: In ordt•l' to clarify the question of J'epre.entation, The 
TRIPOD ask d }fr. Robbin. L. Gates of the Government Depal'tment to 
comment on th propo ed Senate onstitution.) 
By ROBBL ·. L. GATE' 
Major changes in the structure of the Student Senate ha\·e been proposed 
recently, and th editor of the TriJIOd has asked me to comment thereo~1. As 
a member of the faculty I haw• no desire to intrude on what is, and nghtly 
should be, a matter for th students to decide. The invitation has been ex-
tended, however, and I am since r ly intet·ested in any effott to impro\·e the 
quality and representativ natu.-e of student government at Trinity. 
Pr sent constitution of the Student Senate appears to be based on the 
following assumptions: (a) that th basic units requiring representation in 
student government arP soci al rathN than academic; (b) that relative size 
is less important-for purposPs of representation-than the id ntity of each 
social unit as such; (c) that, b caus the social po sibilities are twelve in 
numb r, virtual repres ntation on a twelv -member Senate is as ured every 
upp rclassman; (d) that it is r asonablt> for freshmen to be denied repre-
sentation on the Senate and for the . enate itself to he composed entirely 
of SPniors. 
'rhe propos d changes appear to substitute the following assumption 
for those numerated abov : (a) that four academic classes should form the 
bas s of rcpr s ntation rather than twelv social units; (b) that representa-
tion on thr Senate should be proportional to familiarity with, and xperience 
in, campus nctiviti s and not propoti.ional to th number of students in each 
class; (c) that each fre hman, sophomor , junior, and senior should be repre-
s nt d by S nators lected by the acad mic class of which he is a member; 
(d) that eligibility to vote and to orC'upy st-natorial St>ats should h hared 
by all four classes. 
Structur s resulting from eitht>r set of assumptions could be d fended 
as constituting representativ govrmment, but the stronger ca e could be 
mad for that system in whkh none of the academic classes is eli franchised 
and nonr has a monopoly of office. Th ' re is also the possibility that g reater 
unity and direction could be gainrd from a student body dividrd into fourths 
than one fragmented into twelfths. 
Another claim that might reasonably be made for th proposed changes 
is that they would enable the Senate to function more effectively. Initial 
discussion of problems and ere ning of suggestion by tanding committees 
would b made possibl by nlarging the Senate to a body of twenty-one 
members. I crhaps this would enable the Se11at to d al with more problem , 
mOJ'C intelligently, than it can at present. Continuity from one school session 
to the n xt would b madt> possibl by the pro\·ision that Senators' terms of 
offi would run from February to February. A class might re-elect a 
Senator whom they consider to hav don an exc llent job, but the 3-6-12 
ratio of membership eliminates the possibility that only those who had al-
rrndy h ld office would b cl dt>d. 
Campus political irnpli ·ation of the proposed changes are not being 
ignored. nd r the present 'onstitution ach of the ten Greek-lett r frater -
niti s, the Brownell Club, and the Independents ar guaranteed exactly one 
S nator apiece. Th propo. ed chang s contain no such guarantee. Were they 
put into ff ct one fraternity might boast of several Senators; others might 
hav none. Although the individual Senator i honored by election under the 
pres nt y tern, it is difficult for me to e how a fraternity is honored by 
anything so automatic. An artificial parity has been stablished that fails to 
tak into account any unequal distribution of talent and leadership skills. 
[ strongly suspect that political cliques would appear aft r s \·era! years 
of operation under the proposed system. This might mean that fh·e (more 
OJ' I ss) fraternities and th Brownell Club would present a slate of candi-
dat s in each class and that the other fraternities, plus the Independents, 
would present a competing slate. This would b bad only if one a sumes 
that partisanship and political competition produces poor candidates and 
continual, destructive friction. Empirical evidence does not seem to warrant 
such an a sumption. I am less skeptical of political Dat·wini m (at 1 ast at 
th campus level) than I am of social Darwinism. Again the number of 
S nators to be el cted from ach cia s would probably serve to erode parti an 
loyalti s. 1t i somewhat doubtful that the partisan loyaltit>s of seniors would 
extend to a straight ticket of tweh·e, or of juniors to ix, or of sophomores 
to three. 
The proposed changes add up to what might be a model student body 
constitution. There is always one caveat, howev r. A stru tural model i 
only as good as the acceptance it i. granted, the enthu iasm that supports it, 
and the will-on the part of thos under it-to make it work. 
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March 12, 1958 
New Education Program 
Announced by the Army 
In an attempt to gain a "hard core" of pecialists 
and non-commis ioned officers, the Army has announced 
a four-year civilian education program which will b 
available free to enli ted personnel. 
There is only one hitch: A G. I. or \ ac will ha,·e 
to enlist for twelve years to get th full free course. 
Tuition and expen e will be free to the 300 hundred 
students studying each year in ch·ilian college . In 
addition, the m mbers will draw regular pay. 
3 Yea rs 
For each year of fret> college, the G. T. ot· Wac must 
reenli t for thrt>e years. In this thr c years he OJ' she 
will spend one year in college and two in the service. 
Applicants for the three college education must ha\'e a 
diploma from an accredited high school, or, lacking thi , 
they must pass the entrance exams of th college or 
university to which th y apply. In addition, applicants 
must achi ve certain minimum scores in the Army 
classifications battery of tests. · 
The fields of stud y in the program which will begin 
in September will probably include bu iness administra. 
tion, bacteriology, cinematography, en rineering, crim. 
inology, journali m and political science. The G. l.s and 
Wacs who apply will be placed in the institutions of 
their choice, but should thi prov impossible, second 
choices will be consid r d. 
A Fir t 
Although the Army offers fr e post-graduate train-
ing to officer in civilian institutions, this is the fir t 
time it has provided fr e post-high school training. The 
Navy offers a simila1· but larger program for enlisted 
men who want to study mathematics and science. An-
nounced Dec. 9, the Navy plan will off r 500 oppor-
tunities for college study. Graduates of this program 
are commi sioned. unlike the Army, the Na,·y insi.ts 
that graduates only pend as much time in the Na\')' 
that they sp nd on educational course . . 
The Air Force ha also been considering uch a plan, 
but so far it ha. not been put into effrrt. 
-~-
SPRING VACATION NEEDS 
ODD JACK ETS 
Scotch Hopsack 
Indian Raw Silk ................................................ .. 
Pure Natural Silk ................................................ .. 
Hopsack Irish linen ................................ .. .......... . 
Poplin Dacron & Cotton Wash & Wear ............... . 
Swiss Cotton Miniature Check ............................ .. 
India Madras 
ODD TROUSERS - WITHOUT PLEATS 
$69.50 
69.50 
50.00 
39.50 
29.95 
39.50 
39.50 
Ou r Famous British TROPICAL Worsted Trousers .... $23 .50 
Dacron & Cotton Popl in Wash & Wear .. .. ............ 17.50 
Cotton Poplin ...................................................... . 
India Madras ...................................................... .. 
14 .50 
18 .50 
PLUS A NEW AND LARGE SELECTION OF 
Bermuda Shorts, Indian Madras Beach Sets, Lacost Sport 
Shirts, Loafers, Estadrilles, Topsiders, Scotch Shetland 
Sweaters, Rodex & Burberry Raincoats, Liberty squares, 
Silk Dinner Jacket s, and ou r wonderful black, silk shan· 
lung d inner coat and t rousers. 
Jl<i t. ~'!It/}/) 
Clothier cf'W1f ''{~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone: JAckson 5-2 J 39 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SA TUIDA Y 
One hour free parkin g next to store-while shopping 
with us . 
---- l 
March 12, 1958 
Faculty Members Give 
Views on Federal Aid 
(Editor's " ' ole: For the past two week , TRTPOD staff member. 
been debating federal aid to education Profe sor F w db 'd 
· . oo n ge on tant 
and John E . Candelet now pre ent their views on science cholar hip .) 
By JOH R CA. DELET I· . 
I response to your r que t for an 1~ the mte_r-continental haJJi tic mi -11 
stle than 1t does · tl t · · · f 
·nion on the recent proposal ron- m 1e 1 ammg o 
opt "men of v· · f 'th d 
. ing the granting of national . tston, at , an knowledge" 
cctn who \\'til pro1··d J 1 d h' · holarships for the study of science . 1 e mora ea er tp m 
sc . . I . an anxtous world 
and ngmeermg, . would ay tht : If . · . 
1 do not bel iev in a system of na- national scholarshtps are em-
t . al scholarships directed at any bark~d upon, let them be made aYail-10n able m every ha f d · Th 
·l"cular field of study. The n-rant- . . . . P se 0 e ucal10n. e 
pat 1 • " po stb1ht1es of a more s r f t · 
· of scholar h!JL for the study of . . a I ac 01 Y 
111g . . . . Yield w1ll then be greatly h I 
science or engme nng w11l not, 1pso · . n ancec. 
facto, produce scientists and engin- BY F. WOODBRIDGE CO. · TA ' T 
eers. Indeed, such a program could In my opinion, the United State 
produce a distorted educational situa- must exert every effort to develop 
tion, or one of mediocrity, or both. potential science talent of our own 
But I do beli ve in a properly ad- youth, which in many cases is being 
ministered system of national general overlooked or led into oth r field. of 
schola r hips on both the undergradu- study. This can only be accompli heel 
ate and the graduate leve ls as an as- in two ways; first, they mu t be Io-
sistance in developing vital resources cated, through more inten e science 
for the nation. W ar just as much programs at preparatory and high 
in need of ocial sci ntists, of philoso- schools. Second, they must be encour-
pher , of theologians, of people edu- aged into the foeld through program 
caled in the humanities and fine arts, such as the ational Science Scholar-
as we are in need of scientists and ship Program, and science centers 
engineers. We are in need of edu- such as the Pre-College Sci nee Cen-
cated people who have the ability to ter at Loomis School with which I am 
understand oth r · associated. These science centers give 
I think that Dr. Norman Cousins, the student an opportunity to associ -
the distinguished editor of The Satur- ate with engineers and college pro-
day Review, has pointed the direction fessors, and to develop his interest in 
to our need in education. The day in the subjects through experience. 
December, 1957, following the de- I do not mean to advocate a com-
struction of th U. S. moon rocket, plete emphasis on the study of 
the American nation was bombarded sciences, which would destroy the 
with a fear in p1nng cannonade. proper balance maintained between 
peaking that day in Boston before a the various fields of study. On the 
thousand delegates of the New Eng- contrary, I merely contend that there 
land Association of Colleges, Norman are some students in the field of Arts 
Cou ins told th audience that we whose potentially good scientifoc 
need to dev lop 'super ideas" rather ability has not been given the op-
than "super sput niks"; that we should portunity to manifest itself. These 
develop "an ear of America" as well are the students we wish to interest. 
as a "Voice of America." Dealing at They are the students who can fill the 
length with the enormous destruction many vacancies in the llelds of 
power of assembled armaments, Mr. science. 
Cousins called attention to "a new 
craving around the world for that 
which is not based on national inter-
est but rather on human and moral 
interests." And h emphasized that 
the answer to the challenge lies les 
McFerrin, Williams 
Discuss World Peace 
Monday evening a panel composed 
of .Iajor Ralph McFerrin and Pro-
fessor Ralph Williams of the Trinity 
Faculty and students ate Bard '61 
and Jon Wilding '59, led a discussion 
on the rcspectiv roles of armaments 
and religious toleration in achieving 
world peace. 
Sigma Nu Marks Fortieth 
Anniversary with Dance 
In commemoration of the 40th an-
niversary of the Delta Chi chapter of 
Sigma Nu, the Trinity Chapter held 
a "White Rose Formal" on aturclay 
night, March 8, at the Simsbury 
House. Close to eighty alumni and 
undergraduate attended the dance 
which was under the chairmanship of 
house president Robert Smith. High-
light of the eYening was th crowning 
of Tommy Bowden's date, Carol Mar-
tin of Quinnip iac Coll ege as Wh ite 
Rose queen. Music was supplied by 
the John Mulclay Band. The house 
was honored to have Mr. and Mrs. 
Polstein as chaperones. The festivities 
were carried over to Sunday with a 
house party featuring the Downbeats, 
a local recording group, led by singer-
drummer Roy ixon. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Left to right: Geo. ::\ichol , Di1·ector; William 0\1 n, Prompter; 
Healy, Laerte ; J ohn Toye, Hamlet; and Hobert Pt>rcc.>, Horatio. 
Jesters Rehearsing Ambitious 
Spring Production of 'Hamlet' 
Rehearsals for the Jest rs' pring p rformantt> of , hHke. peare'R "Ham-
let" are well und r way. Four night each w C'k thr <'ast as. C'mbl s in JowC'r 
Alumni Hall where the ynthe is and polishing of lh drama take place. 
Mark Van Dor n, one of the gr at-
est cholars of our lime, ha · writt n 
of " Hamlet" that it is the busiest of 
all known plays and yet on of lhe 
most complete. There is som thing 
for every p r son's very frame of 
mind within its context, fitting 
smoothly into one sup rb aesthetic 
whole. Penetrating comment on ev ry 
phase of human action and thought, 
from styles of clothing to acting to 
the manifestations of Oedipus com-
plexes, may be found in the mouths 
of its charact rs. It is impossible for 
every nuance of the dialogu to be 
given special attention, for w re this 
attempted all performances of "Ham-
let" would become xtremely high-
lev I literary readings. Th J esters 
will present "Hamlet" th n, with m-
phasis on its powerful flow of action 
and emotion, the beauty of its lan-
guage, and permit all else to sp ak 
for itself. 
In the background of th 
picture appear the walls of Alumni 
Hall, sometime auditorium and inv t -
erate enemy of theatrical a ·tivity. Jt 
has, however, been reduc d thi s year 
to a grumbling acqu iesc nse by th 
employment of expanded lighting and 
staging techniques. nde r the sup r-
vision of Rob rt Hopkins a new light-
ing board with incr ased pow r is 
now in operation. In spite of the fact 
that the character of the "auditori-
um" s'-ill n ccssitates a quaintly un-
ilateral effect, the stage will be mu h 
bright r this spring. 
J esters David Hardman, Pet r Paul 
Hall, and T rry Mixter arc han! at 
work constructing the most advanced 
setting in J stcrs' history. It is to be 
built in four levels of platforms, and 
its siz will be such that it will pro-
mote that delightful play r-spectator 
intimacy, for which the Jest •rs hav 
becom and which palls only 
when som on in the front row de-
cides to stretch, to th fullest. lt is 
hoped that th platforms being us d 
will later form th nuelcu. of a real 
stage. 
Especial att mpts arc being mad 
to attract outside audi nct•s. Many 
groups from surrounding women's 
and men' s ·hool s will b able lo ob 
lain blocks of seats at reduced rates. 
The student rat will b $.25 p('r 
person. 
Ther is an opportunity for four 
students to s cure parts as cou rti ('rS 
or guards. All inter('Sl('cl should 
speak to Da1· id llanlman or Din·rto1· 
Nichol s. 
College ROTC Drill 
Team Takes Third 
Und •r th lcader·ship of 'adet :\la-
jor G r·ar·d Vaughan, lh Trinity 
AFROT drill team took third plac 
honors in th e unarm •d catt•gory of lh<' 
Eas t m A J<'HOTC' dl'ill mPPt this paRt 
Sunday. 
Th mert was ht>ld at th Jl arlf'ord 
ar·mory and was host •d by Tr·inity. 
Speakers includ d President Jacobs 
and Lt. olon<'l Manni ng, l'rofpssor of 
Air cienc . 
Oth r· winners in llw unnrmed cat -
got-y W<'l·e: first placP, St. Micha •J's 
Coli ge; and s!'cond place, ni,·ersity 
of Vermont. 
The wiuning tPams in lhc armed 
ca gory w •r(': first place, niversity 
of Massachus •Us; S('cond placr, nt-
vet·sity of 'on nectirut; and third 
place, Tuft s 'ollegr. 
Page Th ree 
Philosophers 
Form Regional 
Association 
Professor Blanchard :\leans and 
Paul Kurtz of the Trinity Philosophy 
Department have aken the lead in 
founding the onn cticut Philosophy 
A:sociation. At the first e ·perimental 
mN•ting of lhe group, held last atm·-
day. March th, fot·ty philosoph rs 
gathered from all o1·er the state. Th 
day prov cl a success and thC' organi-
zation ha 11 now bC'en gil' n p t·manen t 
form. 
At lhC' ·tftt>rnoon meeting ehairC'd 
by l'rofe:>sor Kurtz, Professor Louis 
;\link of Wesleyan r ad a pap r on 
language and the nature of time. A 
shen-y party and a dinner pat·ty 
:pn·ecl as prelude to an ev ning m et-
ing chaired by Prof ssor Means who 
introduc<'cl se,·eral eminent men, 
among them hurles Heud 11 of Yale, 
Cornelius Kruce of WE'sleyan, Enol 
llarris of nn rticut Colleg and our 
own l'r sident J nco b .. 
Tn hi ~; remarks, Pre, ident Jacob , 
a flt•r exprrst'i ng his d light in the 
honot· gi1·en Trinity in having taken 
the initiativ in fot·ming the organiza-
tion und being host to iL fir t m l-
ing, spoke of the ne d for ke ping 
alivt' philo ·ophi a! inquiry. He not d 
that "what we r quire today is under-
st.'lnding and wi. dom. A principal 
contribution of philosophy is the pro-
motion of critical analysis, intellectual 
p rsp ctiv and r ativ imagination." 
Prof ssor 'ost llo of T1·inily closed 
th . rn eti ng by dis uss ing th need for 
bringing mor<' philo ophy hooks to th e 
puhlir through sN·ondary schools and 
librarirs. 
Students Discuss 
Integrated Dorms 
"Rt>snlvcd, TI1at r sid •nt Trinity 
Fr· •shm en should b assign d rooms in 
the dormitori es housing upperclass-
men." On March 4, in the hemiRtry 
Auditorium, four students debat d th 
above topic. Defending lhe tatus 
quo w r Bill Sullivan '61 and hal'IE'R 
SpldPn '58 while John Sw nson '61 and 
Samuel Polk '59 were in favor of a 
change. Herb Moorin was chairman. 
The dPbate was sponsor d by th An-
th •npum Socit•ly as part of thei r pr·o-
gl am of on-campus debates. 
Polk as first speak r . tr s d thrr 
n •eds for a chang ; acad mic, social. 
and coil •ge spirit. In answering, !-
den str ('SSt•d lh advantages of th 
pr sent junior ad vi. or syst m and a 
unifying ducational spiril which dc-
v!'lops naluntlly und 1· th pre. ent 
system. 
John Sw nson f It that a change 
would make th(' freshman a complet 
part of thr college, as h felt they 
should be; the liberal education pro-
gram would I r slr nglhen d, and that 
the change would incr ase school 
unity. 
Chaplain Thomas aided the discus-
sion by frequently all uding to perti-
nent Biblical r ferenc s, concerning 
aggression and retaliation . The l\Ia-
ior pointed out how om· present sys-
em of military defense enabl ed us to 
exist and striv for world peace, while 
Prof. Williams described the pacifist 
position as th essential nucleus in 
constructi ng a world devoid of war. 
WASHINGTON DINER O~an J o De~;ha Lucas of th Law 
School of lht' niversity of Ch ica-
go will be in Wi ll iams 211 from 
10:30 a.m . until 3:00 p.m. to ta lk 
lo seniors and undergraduates in-
ten·~h·d in Law. No a flpo intmt•nts 
a r·t> necessary. 
llill ulli van as th last sp aker to 
pr srnt new arguments felt that th e 
strrngth of being a fre:hman lay in 
th idea of a s para.te unit, and that 
you achi v a class spirit that would 
oth rwi sc b lost. 
Delicious snacks and full course dinners at reasonable 
prices. Nearby, too. 
Plenty of Park ing Space. 
The program was pon. orecl by the 
Prote tant Fellow hip. 175 WASHINGTON ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
Staying home 
tonight? 
EN.JOV 
Budweiser. 
KING OF BEERS 
• NEWARK . LOS ANGELES 
ANHEUSER- BUSCH. INC. • ST. t.OUIS 
harl es S('lden and Sam Polk gave 
the final r('buttals in which they 
clash d on thp issu s of "spirit'' and 
the junior advisor system. 
BELMONT RECORD SHOP 
165 WASH INGTON STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
CLEARANCE SALE 
L.P. ' s from $.98 - $1 .98 $2.98 
SPECIAL ON GARRARD 121 CHANGERS 
$38.85 
G e nu ine dia mond ne ed les re g . $14.67 , now only $8.99. 
OPEN TILL TEN EVERY NIGHT PARKING IN REAR 
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Swimmers Take Seventh 
At NEIC Championships 
By LARR )I B. Cll 
The Trinity tankers tied for ~:~eventh plact> in the New England Inter-
collegiate Swimming Championships at Amherst last we kt-nd, while Urown 
and Williams shared first-plat!' honor·s, with GO pts. each. 
Bob Morgan talli d four points 
with a third in the 100-yd. freestyl•· 
finals Saturday, and bantams Morgan, 
George J3lack, Brian Foy, and l·~d 
Speno added six mor by taking 
fourth plac in th 400-yd. fr estyle 
r lay, to complete Trinity's scoring. 
A Questionable System 
Although Morgan beat all six <·om 
petitors in the other semifinal heat 
of the 40-yd. fr estyle on Friday, with 
a time of :24.0, he was fourth in his 
heat, and qualifications being by plac<• 
rath r than tim , the first thr • in 
each heat qualified for th finals. 
Also failing to qualify were Larry 
Muench in the 440-yd. frt><>style, Jim 
O'Reilly in the 200-yd. breastrok , and 
the fr shman fr estyl relay t am of 
Bruc oleman, Lucien Layn , eil 
Nichol·, and Frank Williams. O'Heilly, 
n verth less, turnf'd in his bPs t p •!-
forman ·e. 
Frosh Held 
xt y ar th t am will lo!S · seniors 
Mu nch, O'R illy, Flex lllick, and 
Jack orris, but looks for reinforc -
ment from the frosh . B sid s the 
fr shman fr styl r .lay t am, War-
ren Simmons has shown promise in 
fr styl , whil I' t Postma in the 
butt rfly, Chris Hodges and Frank 
Morse in the breaststroh, and Andy 
Fon st r and Hodges in the dh ing, 
. hould provid valuabl str •nglh. Wil-
liams and Postma have shown sp ci-
ally ncouraging improv m m in the 
past y ar. 
Looking baek ov •r the Sf'ason, the 
t am' four and liv rcl' nl has b •n 
disappointing considering th • pros-
P cts at th beginning of the season. 
However, in spite o[ far too much 
loss of manpower from defection or 
grad s, the t am fought hard for vic-
tories, most notably at 1TT, wh re 
Bantams Black and Muench rallied to 
win thre races from behind whilr 
Little Bantams Entl 
Successful Season 
With Wesleyan Win 
By HA~l \\'AG. ER 
l'accd by Kenny Cromwc•ll's 22 
points, the Baby Bantam~; outlast d 
an underrated Weslt,yan yearling 
tPam. With less than a minute re-
maining in th e gamr, Cromwell sank 
two from thP foul line, providing the 
slim margin or vittory, 71 -(i9. Th 
gam was clos • all tlw way, with the 
spirited 'at·dinal fivr c-;ttching th . 
horn1· t •am by surpri :·P. 
Wilh Wesleyan lini!lhing th !lCh d-
ul<•, thP frosh <·ompd"d a resp table 
10-4 r!'cord. Thr team had diffi ulty 
on foreign <·ourts, dropping three out 
of s ix away games. In th familiar 
fic·ld housr tlw team droppPd only on 
ganw, to Yal . Thi s contest was th 
biggrst rhallPngt• and most disap-
pointing game of the wint 1'. The 
Trinmen succumb ·d by on • point, 59-
:, . Th team could not tind the 
rang , hitting only 29'; of the shots 
nltrmptrd. 
'o nw From Behind 
Thr Amh •rst c-ont< st, played away, 
monstrat d th • rcserv that th 
tram poss ss ·d. Tl'ailing by ight 
points with lhn•e minutes r maining, 
the Blu and Gold pound on the coal 
and won by ninP P<>ints. 
Coach Shultz did a line joh in or·-
gunizing lhe ball lt•arn. Toward th 
ncl of lhr scuson the men displayrcl 
r al t am sp irit and hustle. 
ln hooping :;!).9t;· of its shots, 
team compil d l ,Ul7 points for th 
season, a. opposl() to 808 for the 
opposition. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Jessee Muses 
Potential of 
Varsity Nine 
With such figures as most-vaJuable I 
player, and captain, George Case, and 
ticky-finger: KeJIPher now silhouettes 
on the hodzon, Dugout Dan, his right 
foot raiF-ed to t ht• gecond step, gazes 
ut the now muddy diamond, and the 
qu stion marks poised ovPr Pach posi-
tion. 
His eyes light \lp, and the wheels 
turn, as the familiar names of return-
ing lettermPn flash by . . . perhaps 
we could move John K nney to short-
stop ... mayue Bozzuto at second, 
with Reop I on thE' hot corner ... 
and Thompson across the diamond at 
first. Rog LeCl re should be a cinch 
behind thE' plat .... of course, there's 
Ables and McGowan to shagg the long 
ones ... on thE' hill, only two back : 
'anivan, and McDonough. 
Rookies? Her , l don't know ... 
Tsair·is, Swe t, Arl say they're in-
fi elders ; Palmer, Pcrleman and Roy-
den might surprise me on the mound ; 
l~oy and Moynihan cern to be the 
only capable sophomore catchers, bu t 
th outfi ld-l've got to fi ll that thi rd 
position, l •t'.· :c>e ... 'wift, Frawley, 
Filiurin? 
Well, of cours it's way too early, 
but T must suy, what I have looks 
pretty good. "What I have" ... isn't 
it the truth; th rc's probably more 
people out for debating than baseba ll 
... humph, I'm ven f:hort of mana-
ger ; only one ·o far. 
Yes, 1 might be pl asantly urpris d 
thi year. With Thompson and Mc-
Gowan leading the team as co-cap-
tains, and if the pitchers look as good 
in competition, as they do in the field 
house ... wish we could get outside 
befor the vacation; how can you tell 
from the fi eld hou e? . .. if only that 
wet ground would .. . 
r--Mor-·ga_n s-et t-\\'O- ne_w 
1
_·eco-rds_. -. Jesseemen Compile Strong 6-4 Record 
The At hl etic Departm nt an-
nounced the date of the annua l 
Winter ports Banquet a March 
17, seven o'clock a t Hamlin Hall, 
Gue t peaker i harles (Hed) 
By KEHRY F ITZPATRICK a recognized team in 1942. The fi nal 
record of six wins against four set-
ba ks is the lirst season the squash 
club has finished over .500 and the 
first time that they have won more 
than three matches. il va, well -known wimming coach 
from pringfi eld College. 
After knocking off Wesleyan in 
th season's finale, 5-4, th 1957-58 
version of th squash racquet team 
chalked up the b t record for that 
sport here at Trinity since it became 
The usua l awa t·ds and presenta-
tion will be made includin g letters, 
th ree-year awards, and memento 
of record-breaking performance . 
The basketba ll awards will be 
hi ghli ghted by th e pre entation of 
the 1\I.V.P. trOJ>hy and the oac h's 
Foul hoo tin g Trophy. 
Happy news! 
The ARROW 
'cully 
rom well 
Tansill 
Tatt r field 
llrand'berg r 
laver 
Legend: T 
University Glen 
This brand-new shirt style com-
bin es your favori te features: but-
ton at rear of collar, box pleat 
in back and Mitoga®- tapcrcd fit . 
(See illustration.) I n stripes, 
chec ks, so lids, $5.00 and up. 
Cluett> Peabody & C o.> Inc . 
ARROW~ 
-first in fashion 
BASI\ETBALL STATISTI CS 
T PCT F S F PCT TP PPG 
14 241 .390 52 41 .789 229 16.35 
12 139 .453 75 60 .800 186 15.50 
1:~ 136 .3 9 73 50 .685 156 12.00 
14 203 .320 28 11 .393 141 10.07 
14 94 .479 46 2 .609 118 8.42 
14 53 .434 40 27 .675 73 5.21 
- Shots taken, FG - Field goals, PCT - Pe1·centage, F S -
Foul shots, l' - Fouls made, R - Rebounds, PF - Personal 
Fouls, TP - Total points, PPG - Points per game. 
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from the 
SPORTS DESK 
By MATT LEVL 'E 
(Editor's ote: Matt Levine, ha ving cover d the round ball game 
throughout the year, comments on this year's · eason, the final game, and 
prospects for the '.58-'59 campaign in the concluding basketball coverage.) 
It is now about that time for Mrs. Jay McWilliams to welcome her 
ebullient husband back to a life of normality. o more ulcers, sleepless 
nights, or campus slander for "Big Mac" to worry about. 
A season which can't be described with the typical adjectives, 'good" or 
"unsuccessful," has gone by the wayside. Many outsiders and tudents look 
upon this winter's venture a a flop. The team, reacting as any athletes 
would, aren't at all proud of their 4-12 log. But, after watching the first 
disheveled month of the season pass, did anyone suspect that this green, 
sophomore-dominated team would ever pull itself together and put on good 
shows as it did in the season's home-sir tch? 
As the campaign pulled to a close, four sophomores, namely Jack 
Foster, Ken Lyons, Barry Royden, and Bud Bergmann were teamed with 
Captain Art Polstein in the starting outfit. 
Polstein, playing in his last season 'neath the elms, was the team's most 
valuable performer, in addition to topping the scoring column with an 11.6 
average. 
The sophomore contingent is headed by Foster and Lyons who both 
finished the season with 11 PPG averages. The former, using his gangling 
arms and array of odd-ball shots, and the latter, his rough rebounding 
strength, were the biggest and most pleasant surprises to Coach McWilliams. 
Toward the season's end, Royden and Bergmann, who stood out on last 
year's frosh quintet, showed signs of losing what the coach calls "sophomor-
itis." Royden, the "Branford flash," put on an xceptionally good performance 
in the last half of the finale with Wesleyan. 
The Cardinals, from down Middletown way, squeeked out a 62-61 
"grease-job" in the game which brought down the season's final curtain. Bob 
kinner, Dick Cadigan, and s urprise starter Dave Hoh l did most of the dirty 
work. 
The fi rst half was nip and tuck all the way. Only because of ome poor 
fou l shooting, the Bantams trailed at half time by a 32-31 score. 
The nightmare which followed in the early minutes of the second half, 
created the type of grief even Bela Lugosi couldn't conjure up. With 
Cadigan fast breaking, Skinner rebounding, and the locals playing "hot 
potato" with the ba ll , Wesleyan drove out into a comfortable 57-42 lead by 
the ten minute mark 
It was at this point that Foster, Royden, and Lyons finally realized 
where t he basket was, and began to click. The disgruntled crowd became a 
frenzied one a they watched the Bantams creep to within smelling distance 
of the opposition. But the Trin cagers were destined to come no closer than 
one point . When t rying to fo ul the Wesmen "accidently-on-purpose" in the 
late seconds, not a peep could be gotten out of the jaw-tight refs. 
Foster led the Bantams with 18 points, and was followed by Lyons with 
16, and Royden with 12. 
Captain Art Polstein will be ihe lone graduation Joss from the squad. 
In back of the minds of all is the ardent hope that the frosh stalwarts, Bill 
Scully, Ken Cromwell, Doug Tansill, and 6'6" Bob Brandenberger will help to 
make next year's team a winning one. 
However, the watchword is "caution!" The two freshman teams previous 
to th is one have been successful too, and yet the varsity teams haven't 
benefited as much as they should. Two years ago, Bob Coyne, a frosh sensa-
tion, had to leave school. Last year's yearling captain, Marv Peterson, has 
been forced into an early retirement because of an ankle ailment. 
If only this year's frosh can stay around and eligible, next year's victory 
list should include more than Clark, Coast Guard, Stevens, and Middlebury. 
A team of Navy Officers r epre-
sentin g all OCS P rograms for the 
Navy, will be in eabury Lounge 
Thursday, 'larch 13t h, from 10 :00 
a .m. to 2:00 p.m. to talk to any in -
terested students. 
CHARLES' RESTAURANT 
Steaks Over Hickory Logs 
$1 .50 
52 PARK STREET 
OUR CRUISEWEAR COLLECTION 
includes Bermuda Shorts, English 
Hose, Golf Shirts, Odd Trousers, 
Jackets, India Madras Beachwear. 
30U..anr......., 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Perma Books 
with paper covers. 
Student Union 
BOOKSTORE 
COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 
1 220 BROAD STREET 
Corner Allen Place 
(One block below Vernon St.) 
Satisfaction Guaranteea 
THE LINCOLN DAIRY 
COMPANY 
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND 
ICE CREAM 
Visit Lincoln Dairy's 
seven ice cream bars 
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Trinity Cindermen Sight I.M. Table Tennis, 
Wesleyan for Indoor Duel Wr.estl~ng Here; 
. By K~RRY FITZPATRICK Sw1mm1ng Next 
Fencers Mash Holy Cross 
Lockie, Lambert Brilliant 
The vars1ty track team Inaugurates the 1958 sea on a · t W 1 . , gams es eyan 
March 27 at the Redb1rd s cage. Though it is a pat·t of "'- · ·t , . J . .L I"lnt y sprmg 
sports sche~ule, .the meet ~·111 be contested indoors. Last year's meet found 
Wesleyan v1ctonous (per 1dem) by a 
68 ~2 _ 40 ~ tally. Distance Run 
Trin's entrants in the mile will be 
Bob charf, Hub Segur, and Langen. 
Bob Beaver will join the first two in 
the two-mile event. The four and 
eight-lap relay teams will r main un-
decided till meet time. 
By JDl GIBB 
As the Tripod went to pre this 
week, Alumni Hall wa • ablaze with 
the third deck of the table tenni tour-
ney. i Le,·it rolled oY r opposition 
By ED WAGGO, ER 
The fencing squad, recovering mag-
nificently from the letdown of the 
week before against teven , oundly 
troun d Holy ro , here on Feb. 27 
bv a 19- count. including uch ping-pong power a 
A.D.'s "Big John'" Winans to take the 
title. 
. Aggr , iv as ev r be for , the Trin 
swordsmen recovered from an early 
In the number 4 slot of th Ameri- 2-1 d licit to have the match all sewed 
can League, Moran of P. i C ·queaked up when Bromley'. victory mad it 
Bill Johnson, AI Smith, and Hal 
Drinkhaus are expected to face the 
starter in the 45-yard dash, an "up-
from - the - blocks - and - over - the-
finish - line" type race. Bob Brian 
and John Keroes are likely starters in 
the quarter, while Bob Langen and 
Brian will probably contest the half. 
Fred Boynton will run in both the pa t P te Tsairis of . . The u.s 14-3. Triplr winn rs were Lockie, 
Improving on last year's mark of 
fourth out of seven team , the Ban-
tams finished trurd in the eight-team 
New England Tournament held on 
March 1. UConn, with 65 points, took 
the championship. They were followed 
by M.I.T. and then Trinity with 47 
marker.. Other schools participating 
w r Holy ros , Brandeis . Brad. 
lry-Durfey, Boston U and Brown. 
incr 4 men enter d the tourna-
ment, each going 14 bouts, a. lot of 
fencing was pack d into one after-
noon. Posch!, taking third in the 
rp with an 11-3 record and beaten 
by thE' eYentual winner, was requir d 
io go a fift enth bout du to a ti . 
Lcsall (10-4) also had a fence-off, tak-
ing fourth-place honors in the saber 
for his effort . 
(Continued on page 6) 
On etrnpug Max~ 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 
SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2 
Though thi column i intended solely as a vehicle for well-
tempered drollery, the makers of Marlboro have agreed to let 
me u. thi. pace from time to time for a, hort le son in science. 
They are the mo. t decent and obliging of men, the makers of 
;\ la rlboro, a anyone cant II from sam pling their product. Only 
from bounteou hearts could come uch a lot to like-such filter, 
such flavor , uch Rip-top box. The filter works; the flavor pleases; 
the box protects. Who can resi t such a winning combination? 
'urely not I. 
Today let us take up the science of medicine, which was in-
v nted in 1066 by a Gr ek named Hippocrate . H e soon gathered 
around him a group of devoted d i. ciples whom he called 
"doctor ." The reason he called them "d ctors" was that they 
Rp nt all their time sitting around the dock and hooting the 
breeze. In truth, there wa little el e fo r them to do becau e 
dil'ea e was not inYented until 1477. 
After that, doctor became very bu y, but it must be admitted 
that thei r knowledj!;e of medicine wa lamentably meagre. They 
knew only one treatment-a change of cl.imate. For .example, 
a French doctor would send all hi pat~ents to w1tzerland. 
A 'wiss doctor on the other hand, would end a ll hi patients 
to France. By '17 9 the entire population of F rance was living 
in witzerland, and vice versa. Thi later became known a the 
Black Tom Explosion. 
Xot until1924 did medicine, as we know it, come into being. 
In t hat year in the li ttle Bavarian village . of Pago-Pago an 
elderly phy ician named Winko 'igafoo d1 ~overed th~ hot 
water bottle. He wa , of course, burned a a w1tch, b~t hL~ ·on 
Lydia, di guised a. a linotype, made hi· way to Amenca where 
he invented the Iayo Brothel . 
::Vledicine, a it i taught at your very own. c?llege, can ~e 
divided roughly into two cia ification . There I mternal I?~dl­
cine which i the treatment of intern , and external medwme, 
whi~h is the t reatment of externs. 
Di eases a lso fall into two broad categori~s-chronic and 
acute. Chronic disen ·e is, of cour e, infiammatwn of the chron, 
. . h . f I b l·e,·e you me I La t ummer my wh1ch can be m1g ty pam u , e 1 · . 
cou in Ha kell wa trickcn with a chron attack while he w: 
out picking up tinfoil and it was months before the wretch 
. ' 1 f t n after he was cured boy cou ld tra1ghten up. n ac , eve . t 
Haskell continued to walk around bent over double. Thl wen 
D C r . the lovable old country on for everal year. before r . a Jgan, H k 11 h d 
practitioner who treats IIa kell, di covered that as e a 
hi trou er buttoned to hi. ve t. . . 
Two years ago IIa. kell had Addi on's disea e. (AddiSon, c~n-
1 h h I II· kell' .) Poor Haskell catches everyt~ng ou, y noug , ac al r · said to htm 
th:tt come. a long. Lovable old Dr. CaJgan once her,: 
''f-lon I guess you ar what they call a natural born catc .. 
' " lied Ila kell. "I am a thlrd 
''The joke is on you, Doc,. rep of · ling that the 
U:.li'CII1 n." H e thereupon fell Into .uch a hfit hgJ~g to thiS. day 
. d datwn w ere e 1 • do ·tor had to put han un er e ' d 
. . medicine I have now tol 
But I digre . We were dl cu mg to. med school 
. t Go over your 
·ou all I can; the res~ IS up 0 you. watch an operation. X-ray 
nnd poke around. Bnng popcorn and b k And remember, 
euch other ontribute to the bone an · · · 
' @ 1958. Max Sbulmu 
'll dicine can be fun I 
• • • 
. ttes bring you filter, flavor, 
The makers of Marlboro ctgar~ WITH MAX SHULMAN 
lfip-lop box, ancl 0 CAMPU 
throunhout th e school year. 
came back, howev~r, as 5th man Bar- Him !stein, and Po chi. Lambert and 
ry Royden batt! d clown K nneth Le all n•tired for the day after two 
Greenwald of T.X. victori s api ce. Once the coni st was 
Hoppner First decided, Tom Jarrett quickly plac d 
Meanwhile, back in th ational Gregory, Middletown, nnd Wickham in 
League, Hoppner of D.Phi out-paddled the lin up in ord r to !{<tin some e ·-
Wexler of the frosh New Dorm squad, perience. 
as Crombie of Crow was handled by ================ 
Phi P i, in the pcr.on of AI Krupp. Dekc trong 
It looked like Ia t y ar's winner wimmers from all hous s will hit 
all over again a th wre tiers hit the th water on W dne. day m1d Friday, 
mat for the first time this w k. In after a we k of rugg d practice. Any 
Two good fenc rs and sportsmen, 
I n Lambmt and Max Lockie, ended 
th ir coli g f ncing car rs with fine 
p rfom1ances. Lamb rt, 10-4 for the 
afternoon, took fifth in the saber; 
Lockie, -6 for the day, placed sixth 
in th foil. 
ihe "monster" or unlimited class, 
champion Bob Smith of S. . is fa. 
vored o\·er challengers Pric and 
Beri lain. Tim Holbrook looks like a 
winner among the 177-pounders. Bird 
orris is flying high among the 167 
class eontende1· . Mills, of th Elton 
team, and Outcalt of A.D. wil l prob-
a bl y grappl for the 147 pound crown. 
tllllll'lf 
JEAN GAB IN . MAGALI~~LL.: ... ·.::..-. 
0W"t,tt6 ~HENRI OlCOIN ·A K.lnltf Slims Inc Rt!tut 
NOW THRU TUESDAY 
m.~· .EBB f'nu PAIIrnei ~·w : --·~ 
---.... - .. -! WITHWFIUO 
,...__ .. ~ & 
-TONIGHT 
Manager's Champagne 
Punch Party 
(Complimentary) 
predi tion is a guess, but m rm n Bid-
dle, Buswell, and ahn should lead 
the D ke aggregation to th win after 
last y ar's close loss to ihe 
group. 
The climactic battle for fir t place 
in th squash d partm nt will tak 
place on Thursday, as ihe D Ita Phi 
raqu ctm n face a powerful ST. A's 
team. B cause of sch duling mixups 
over the 3rd place match, suppos d to 
take place on Monday betw en Phi 
Psi and A. D., the final plac s ar not 
availabl . The able qua.shm n f1·om 
Psi U., however, dispos d of the 
threat ning rows with a 4- 1 victory. 
Send in Vo tes 
Because of the failur of many or-
ganization to hand in their all-oppon-
ent ballots, the Tripod A 11 tar Intra-
mural Bask iball t am will not b an-
nounced. Waiting with bait d breath 
for the an·ival of th r mruning votes, 
th spo1ts sta ff hop s for the team's 
announc m nt in th n xt issue. 
FOR ALE 
Golf clubs, compl te set. Reason-
abl e. e Dal • Hartford, public 
relations office. 
Th best group !fort was by the 
ab r 111 n, who copp d s cond pia . 
The foils took fifth and the epees 
sixth in th ir divisions. The t am 
ffort, operating under dire hardships, 
was xc 11 ent. There wer at least 
nin mighty tired fencers by nin 
o'clock, when the action finally c as d. 
Prt'vious plans for an v ning's r vel-
ry w r soon abandoned in favor of a 
good r st. 
With lo<':.tl init'r st incr asing 
throughout ihe s ason to a high I v I 
at ih •nd, Tom JaJT tt and Co. ar 
aspiring to rais the sport of fencing 
at Tl'inity to th popular 1 vel of oth-
et· athletics . All th boys, r emarks 
th coach, have improv d greatly; 
with only two men 1 aving, next y ar's 
pt·osp cls, with o-Captains Graves 
and Lesa ll 1 a.ding the way, are good. 
Mor matches ar already being 
sought. Brandeis is ex p cted to re-
qu st a place in Trin's regular match 
sch dul , and a practice meet is 
plann d with N.Y. ., per nnially an 
outstanding I ncing i am. 
OVERHEARD ON THE LONG WALK: 
Frosh: What w re THE PIPE "? 
Soph: It's a long story, but you can '>till hear the great rerord album th y 
made lust year. 
Froslr: llave you got one '? 
Soph: ope! 
Froslr: llowcum? I mean if it's so good ... 
. "o ph: Well, I brought one home Ia t June and played it for my gi rl ... 
she wanted her roommate to hear it ... the last I heard of it was that 
wme guy from Amhearst was supposed to return it to me. 
Frosh: That's too bad about your PIPE album. Anyway, what did you 
say your girl's name i ? 
MORAL: "Talk is heap". If you haven't h ard for your If the album, 
TilE P IPE - 1957, mere words are wasted. 
, UGGE TION: Poke around the campus until you locate hifty ole Mark 
1/euly. lie's the on· ampus repres ntative for di tribution of the album, 
and he has a limited numb r on hand. II can provide you with a copy 
for the special on·campus price of ...,3.98. If, howe,·er. you are desperate 
and he's unavailable, the album i also carried by The Belmont Record 
. hop in Hartford, but at the list pric of . .,4.98. 
M TL ORDER: For the Alumni and friends who might find a vi it to Hart · 
ford inconvenien t, you may order a PIPE album by mail and have it 
sen t directly to your addr imply send ca h or check for the amount 
of $4.98, to : 
MIKE LEVIN '57 
125 OXFORD ROAD NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. 
(There is no charge for postage) 
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Dr. Cameron's Latest Works on E~ily Lowe ~~ard 
E Th p br h d Ptctures Exh1b1ted merson, oreau u IS e Nineteen Emily Lowe Award paint-
Tra.n cendental Books of Hartford has announced the availability of two ings will be exhibited in the Confer-
new books by Dr. Kenneth W. Cameron, associate professor of English. They ence Room of the Library beginning 
are The Transcendentalists and MinerYa and Emerson, Thoreau and Concord tomorrow, through the end of March. 
in Early .. rewspapers. A reception by invitation for Mr. 
the founder of the Emerson Society 
The first is an encyclopedia in three and the editor of the Society's quar- and :\1rs. Low~, founders of the Joe 
volumes which concerns itself with terly. He has dited " ature: By and Emily Lowe I• oundation, will be 
the cultural backgrounds of the Ralph Waldo Emer on",· "Indian d T · h 
American Renais ance "with fresh he! at rinity tolllg t. 
Superstition by Ralph Waldo Emer- d Lo h d discoveries in the intellectual climate Mr. an Mrs. we a\·e sponsore 
son"; and "Und rgraduate Verses of 
of Emerson, Alcott and Thoreau." James Russell Lowell." He has also 
Included in th volumes arc many published numerous alticles in several 
newly discover d reading lists and learned journals. 
lists of books borrowed by the thr e 
authors, references to them in privat 
diari s, and other litlle known but 
valuabl facts which will provide th 
research scholar with many valuabl 
opportuniti s to explore th sources 
of influ nc upon them. 
Th second, a sing! volume, is a 
careful organization of research sub-
jects from the records of the 19th 
century journalists. Clifford K. Ship-
ton, librarian of the Am rican Anti-
C]Ual·ian ociety, commented that the 
Soci ty was "amazed and delightrd 
with ... the volum ... The ind x 
will unlock this mass of new material 
for the first time. Her , I trust, we 
have a n w t chnique in histori ·al 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Thursday, March 13th 
New EnR"Iand Mutual Life lnaurnncc· o., 
Elt.on Loun~ee: Vick Chemical C,omPILny, Good· 
win Loun~ee; U.S. Nflvnl Offlct•1"11 Programs. 
Seabur-y Lounl(t•; Hartford Courant. Williams 
Mt·morinl 211. 
Friday, March l<tlh 
Fin~t N'ltional Bunk of llo•lon, Williams 
Mt •morinl 211; Vi<k Chemicnl omnany, Good· 
win LounJ{e; Penn. Unilrond Compnny, Elton 
LounJ.(e. 
Monday, March 17th 
Monnn·h Lifo lnaurant·c Company, Goodwin 
Lounl(t•; u .s. Civil s~rvice. Elton Louni(P; 
MHiclcn Hccord. Williams M<·morinl 211 ; Pn· 
rifle Mulunl Lifp InK. Co., Lihrnry St•minn•· 
Room I. 
Tucsdny, Mnrrh l ~l h 
Jo'. W. Uodge Corn .. Eit.on LounKc: Sears 
& lloohuck & Co., Willimns 211; U.S. Im-
migmtlon & Nnturnlizntion ServlcP. Goodwin 
Lounge. 
an annual banquet ('Ontest to assist 
young American a1·tists since 1949. 
The artists must h at least 25 years 
old, be painting in ew York City, 
and not have the financial 111eans to 
bring their w01·k before the public. 
Trinity display d the first Emily 
Lowe Award paintings in 1951. Since 
that time, Mr. and :\Irs. Lowe have 
become friends of the College and 
memb rs of the Trinity Lib1·ary As-
sociates. 
Mrs. Lowe is h rself an artist, hav-
ing exhibited in ew York City, Cali-
fornia, Syracuse niversity, the Uni-
versity of Miami, and Paris. he has 
won numerous awards and honors 
with her work. 
publishing." THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Dr. Cam ron has authored s v n 
books, d aling with Tudor drama, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, II nry David 
Thoreau and other subjects. II is 
PRINTERS OF THE TRI POD 
71 ELM STREET 
WHAT'S A ClOWN WHO 
SMOKES LIJCK!ES ? 1/{{.tll(~\'11:'1.. 
AT RIGHT) ( ~EE PARAG~APH 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
WRTC Now Operating on 
Longer Program Schedule 
WRTC-FM will begin broadcasting 
from 1:00 p.m. through midnight 
Monday, March 17. This is in antici-
pation of the final 13 hour broaden t 
day and weekend operation to be 
scheduled within the next few weeks. 
This expansion plan is opening many 
new Yacancies in the station staff for 
any students interested. Contact the 
station through Box 250. 
Tomorrow evening at 7:00 o'clock, a 
special tape-recording of the addre s 
by Walter "Red" Barber given in 
ovember will be broadcast. And next 
Tuesday evening on the third progTam 
in the Ob ervation seri s Doctors 
Barber, Taylor and Mor e will be 
heard in a discus ion of the role the 
arts play in the East-West conflict. 
Programs of classical music may be 
heard eve1y day at 3:30 p.m. and 8:00 
p.m., five minute newscasts before 
almost ach hour and a fifteen minute 
news roundup at 5:45. 
PiKA Election Held; 
Newhall Is President 
Pi Kappa Alpha elected offic rs for 
the term rec nlly. 
The new officers are: Donald New-
hall, president; Robert E. Scharf, 
vice-president; Irving H. LaValle, 
trea urer; Naboysha Brashich, secre-
tary; and Robert E. Scharf, I. F. C. 
representative. 
WHAT'S A SHOTGUN SHELL FOR BIROS? 
ROBERT lEVESOUE Partridge Cartridge 
BOSTON COLL 
WHAT'S A HAUGHTY HERON? 
ROSE WARY oRZENowsKI. Vain Crane 
NIAGARA U 
BOO-BOOS are a clown's best friend. The clown in 
question has a penchant for shining his shoes with 
molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet 
sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to 
choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best. 
He puts his money on the only one that's all fine, light, 
good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He 
selects (The suspense is unbearable. ) Lucky Strike! All 
of which makes him a Brainy Zany! Quit clowning your-
self-get Luckies right now! 
!~~,~.~~:~:,k!!~~.~~~ .. ~® WHAT IS A PUZZLE FAD? 
PEflRY MARTIN JR., 
RICE 
Maze Craze 
WHAT IS HOG HISTORY? 
CLYDE OATHOUT, 
EASTERN ILLIN.OIS U, 
Boar Lore 
WHAT DOES A COLO FISH GET? 
WARGOT PHILIPPS. Gill Chill 
HUMBOLDT STATE COLL 
WHAT'S A SWANKY HIDE-OUT 
FOR GANGSTERS? 
DIANE ROBERSON, 
IOWA STATE 
Dodge Lodge 
-starl Stickling! \Ve'll pay $25 for every. Shc!Uer 
we prjnt-and for hundreds more t11at 
never get used . Sticklers arc simple 
riddles wilh two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words musl have the 
same number of sy!Jables. (Don't do 
drawings.) Send your Slicklers with 
your name, address, college and class 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. 
Vernon, N.Y. 
WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE? 
CIGARETTES JOHNNY lURLO. 
ST. MICHAEL'S COLL. 
Sober Prober 
LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
CI!) A . T . Co.) 
Prodact of J:e._;f,nuti.e<ln ~~ '' 04 . " 
'J,Pan-:y- uovaceo- IS our middle name 
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Wilson Fellowships .. 
(Continued from page 1) 
~lanown Kisor, an Illinois scholar i 
an economics major. He ha bee~ a 
member of the Trinity Review edi-
torial board, a junior advisor, and a 
member of the Interdormitory Council. 
He also belongs to Sigma Nu, Pi 
Gamma ::\1u, and the Medusa, as well 
as Phi Beta Kappa .. He was recently 
named Who's Who Ill Ame1ican Col. 
leges and l.lniver::~ities. 
Co-editor of the Review, Remington 
Rose is president of the hapel Cab. 
inet and of Theta Xi. He is a HoJ. 
land Scholar and a frequ nt contribu. 
tor to the Tripod. Rose, an English 
major, is undecided as to what gradu-
ate school he will attend. 
Jones ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
Carrie L. Clark Jon s. He was a part-
ner in Morgan Stanley & Company, 
investm nt banking concern in . ew 
York City. 
He is a graduate of Trinity, in the 
class of 1917. He was Phi Beta 
Kappa, val dictorian and an optimus 
graduate of the College. He received 
his M.A. d gree in 1920 from Trinity 
and an honorary LL.D. from Hobart 
College in 1957. He was a life mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of the 
College since 1939 after having served 
two three-year terms as Alumni 
Trustee. He was national chairman of 
the College's 125 anniversary De-
velopment Program in 1948. He re-
ceived the high st alumni recognition 
when he was awarded the Eigenbrodt 
trophy by the Board of Fellows of 
Trinity College in 1947. 
He pr pared for College at Wil-
liamsport High School, Williamsport, 
I Pa., and Yeates Preparatory School, Lancaster, Pa. At Trinity he was 
Holland Scholar; winner of the Good-
win Greek Prize and the Mears Prize 
Essay; editor of the Ivy; member of 
the football team; secretary-treasurer 
and president of the Athletic Associa-
tion; member of the Senate and Me· 
dusa. He was a member of Psi Upsi-
lon Fraternity and has served as 
member and treasurer for many years 
of the Executive Council of The Psi 
Upsilon Fraternity and as a vice pres-
ident for the past two years. 
During the first World War he was 
with lOlst Machine Gun Battalion, 
26th Division. He saw service in 
France and before returning to the 
nited States he attended the Uni· 
versity of Rennes, Rennes, France. 
Upon his return in 1919 he joined 
the J. P. Morgan & Co., as statistician 
and remained with the company until 
1935. He then became vice president 
and director of Morgan Stanley & Co., 
Inc., and in 1941 he became a partner 
in Morgan Stanley & Co. 
He was a member of the Hartford 
Club, Hartford; the University Club, 
the Bond Club and the Broad Street 
Club of ew York; and the ewtown 
Country Club, ewtown, Conn. He 
has been active for many years in 
Republican politics in Newtown serv· 
ing as Treasurer of the Republican 
Town Committee and was a member 
of the Board of Finance for the town. 
He was warden at Trinity Church 
(Episcopalian) th re also. 
Spring Track ... 
(Continued from page 5) 
45-yard high and low hurdle events. 
Keroes and Johnson are also low 
hurdlers, while Ray Beech is expected 
to run in the highs. 
Crowded Vaulters 
Bill DeColigny, Bob Kulas, and Ray 
Shepherd are entrants in the 16· 
pound shot, while Jerry Olson and 
Boynton will see action in the high 
jump. Karl Schiebe, Dave Hammaker, 
and Johnson will represent the Ban· 
tams in the broad jump. The final 
event, the pole vault, will have J errY 
Long, Jules Worthington, Ricky Rich· 
ardson, and Ridge Satterthwaite en· 
tered. 
